
Wedding Packages for You



Our role is to empower you with magic so you 
can relax and enjoy the love and celebration of 
your special day, leaving the finer details to our 
creative design experts. 

Our pleasure is capturing the essence of your 
love, sprinkled by your imagination, enhanced by 
romance and our magical touch to present your 
special day on a diamond studded platter.

Dear Bride and Groom,



From the moment you say Yes to the last dance 
and everything in between; we effortlessly wrap 
your special day into a diamond-studded memory 
to be locked into your hearts forever.

By providing you with our handpicked industry 
experts we take the pressure off you and guide 
you towards a seamless event.

The Diamanté Deluxe package entitles you to 
full expert support on the creation and total 
organisation of your ultimate wedding. 

Full Wedding Planning service



Partial Wedding Planning 

Let us guide you down the aisle of your beautiful day 
combining our expert advice and your romantic flair 
with our handpicked suppliers to design a seamless 
celebration of your day of love.



Month of and On the Day Coordination 

Relax and rest assured that our magical team brings all the 
moments together and last-minute decisions, allowing you to 

breathe fully into your I Do.



Tell us as many, or as few details as you would like about your big 
day. We’ll provide a photo-realistic design using your venue, 
tablescape choices and special touches.

o Photo-realistic tablescape
o Photo-realistic design of your venue
o Details and room layout provided
o Provide complete peace of mind

o Everything from colours, chairs, flowers, 
table settings, even the type of candles

Know exactly how beautiful the venue 
will look on the day. Choose ideas from
Pinterest, mood boards and products

A Photo-realistic Vision of your Dream Day

Before

After



I was very lucky to find Stef. I was searching for someone to 
help me with my 60th birthday party and most people I 

contacted simply didn’t bother to return my call. Stef on the 
other hand was incredibly responsive and without 

hesitation I engaged her to help with my party. I didn’t have 
to lift a finger, she organised the music, flowers, decorations 
etc. She met me on the night to make sure I was happy and 
I was blown away by how the venue was transformed. She is 

a gem (a diamond in fact) and please call her if you need 
help with any function.

Anne

Anyone needing a Wedding Planner? Look no 
further than Stef at Diamanté Weddings & Events. 

Best decision we ever made!

Kass & Phil

I just cannot thank you enough for all your help on Saturday, 
things would have turned out very differently without you 
being so onto it with the ambulance. Thank you is just not 

enough.
Also, another massive thank you for everything with the 

Wedding. Went like clockwork, thanks to you & your team.
You’re amazing!

Lisa



Hi there, I’m Stef.

I have an absolute passion for everything Weddings.  I love love.  
Witnessing the sparkle in the eyes of loved ones, the beauty of 
joyous matrimony, every delicately placed flower, every candle and 
every bubble in every glass.  My love for the details inspire me to 
share this preciousness with you.

I began as a Wedding Assistant based in Melbourne. There, I had 
the chance to understand the industry and work with some 
amazing vendors. And before I knew it, I was working with my own 
clients from 2016 and Diamanté was born. .

Now I live my passion and watch spectacular moments unfold.

I look forward to working with you!
With love,


